Summer Holiday Challenge 2020
Grow Your Own Rainbow!

Make a Crystal Rainbow!

Want to grow your own
rainbow? Try this simple
science experiment!

Make rainbow crystals using
sugar and food colouring.
https://tinyurl.com/ycvwn6ep

https://tinyurl.com/sbnrgto
Enter a Photography
Make a Bee Hotel!
Competition!
Make a hotel for homeless
Take a photo of some wildlife
Solitary Bees!
you have seen on a nature walk.
Watch the tutorial here:
Submit your photos here:
https://tinyurl.com/y7s23s7z
Ask an adult to help with any https://tinyurl.com/y6v8d2bp
Ask a parent/carer to complete
cutting.
the form.

Paint a Rainbow Stone
Collection!
Paint rainbow stones. Paint
with a brush, your fingers, a
sponge and more!
Display your stones outside
for all to see.
Blowing Bubbles
Make a bubble snake,
following these
instructions
https://tinyurl.com/ydbgap
vm

Make a lava lamp
This cool science experiment
uses things you can find around
the house to create a lava lamp.
Ask an adult to help you!
https://tinyurl.com/y3kp834q
Create a Character!
Create a character
based on an animal.
Write a short story
featuring your
character.

Collect extra Children’s University credits during the Summer holidays by completing these challenges. Each activity is worth 1 credit,
you will need to provide evidence of your activity. You can use our activity reflection sheet which can be found here, when possible
please include a photograph or video as well as the reflection sheet, you can then email this to contactus@childrensuniversity.co.uk you
will then receive your credit

Make a Rain Gauge!

Good News!

Make a Crossword!

Shake it Up!

Measure how much it is
really raining by making your
own rain gauges:

Research happy news articles
from around the world and
make your own happy news
bulletin, newspaper or TV
show.

Make a crossword based on
your favourite subject. Ask a
family member to complete
the crossword.

How many words can you
make with the letters from:
ICE CREAM CONE

Make a Shadow Puppet!
Entertain your family and
friends with a shadow
puppet show, learn how
here:
https://tinyurl.com/ycdafkgq

Make a Game!

Rainbow Fruit Skewers!

https://tinyurl.com/ycjcne97
Get Researching!
Pick a historical figure and
learn 10 new facts about
them

Make a board game or card
Brighten up snack time with
game using old cereal boxes
some fruit skewers:
and materials from around the
house.
https://tinyurl.com/ycqf235h

Collect extra Children’s University credits during the Summer holidays by completing these challenges. Each activity is worth 1 credit, you
will need to provide evidence of your activity. You can use our activity reflection sheet which can be found here, when possible please
include a photograph or video as well as the reflection sheet, you can then email this to contactus@childrensuniversity.co.uk you will then
receive your credit

